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POLITICS IN MANITOBA.
Mr. D. A Smith FmaDv 

upon Contorting Seudrl
Decides

Progress of Work on the Western Motion 
of the Cnn ad» Pacific Railway.

Winnipeg, Men., Aug. SI.—Donald A. 
Smith has finally consented to be the Liberal 
candidate for re-election in Selkirk, end has 
issued en address to the electors. He seys 
he has ^considered his determination not to 
run, owing to the urgent requests made by 
triany 6f the electors, irreepectivn of party, 
from whom he has received assurance of hearty 
supoort and re-election. In piecing himself 
in their hands, he says, “I have no favours 
to ask and nothing personal to desire from 
any Government. I will support only such 
issues as appear.to me to he conducive to the 
advancement of Manitoba and the North- 
West in the first instance, and secondly to 
thegeneral prosperity Of the country.”

The local Government ace pushing forward 
energetically the drainage of the province, 
and are importing ditching machines for more 
successfully promoting the work.
. A mans meeting of the electors wee held in 
the City Hall last night in.the Interest of the 
candidature of the Hon. D. A. Smith. 
Messrs. KHlam and Biggs and the candidate 
addressed the meeting. Mr. Word worth,

, Soott, Dr. Schulte, and Mr. Bothgate 
lied on behalf of Mr. Soott, the Conser- 
ive candidate. Considerable excitement 

has bean aroused, and a close fight M as-

Thirty miles of the track are now com
pleted on the first hundred mdse west on the 
Canada Pacific Bailway, and there is such a

pected tobe laid. John Ryan, the con tractor 
for this section, has returned from Ottawa.

MONTREAL AFFAIRS.
Montréal, Aug. 28.—A large number of 

samples from Brazil have been received here 
for exhibition at the Dominion fair, and it is 
believed will form not the least interesting of 
the exhibits made.

The city assessors report that this season 
there is not one vacant dwelling-house where 
there were five last year.

The work on the Hochelaga tunnel is 
bong pushed forward so far M regards 
preliminary surveys with all possible 
energy. Fifteen men, exclusive at the en
gineers and scientific staff connected with the 
work, were actively engaged the past week 
between the Hochelaga ferry on the west and 
the convent on the east, endeavouring to 
locate the tunnel entrance. About aa many 
more are said to "be engaged on the Longueuil 
side. Mr. Phmkett, C.È., is daily present 
and supervises the work in person, and there 
is little doubt but thht the next week will 
see something tangible done as a commence
ment to the great undertaking.

At the present time Canada is attracting a 
great deal of interest, not only among Eng
lish, bat also among French capitalists. The 
formation of the Credit Foncier in Paris 
with a capital of $25,000.000 to be in
vested in this country is only second 
in importance to the formation of the Canada 
Pacific railway syndicate in Great Britain. 
Now a powerful company, with a capital of 
$2,000,000, (10,000,600 fiance) has been or
ganized in Paris under the title of L’Union 
Sucrière du Canada to carry on the manufsc 
tare Of beet sugar in this country, and that at 
coos. Quebec, Berthier, and St. John’s have 
already guaranteed each for twelve years 
1,000 acres of beets annually, thus securing 
three distinct factories. Factories are also to 
be built in other districts, and arrangements 
are being made to obtain 1,000 acres of beets 
at Varennes, near Montreal. About $120,000 
will be sunk in each factory. In connection 
with this' matter it may be mentioned that 
the French Government have seat a scientific 
expert named De Latonde to report on the 
capabilities of Canada, including the North- 
West. M. T Miami» left Havre on the 14th 
•net ...• vo*-

Mr.

for the widening of 6t'Joseph, 
street from McGill street, a controversy arose 
concerning the property of Mr. Thee. Wilson, 
the amount awarded him being $7,500. 
while he claimed $13,600. The case went 
through all the Courts, Mr. Wilson eventually 
being successful before the Privy Council. 
The question of interest arose, for the City 
refused to pay it. Another long controversy 
ensued, in which Mr. Wilson was again sac- 
ossefnl, obtaining a judgment against the city 
for interest. The total amount in question in 
the suit was $5,100, but in the controversy 
the city spent some $17,000. In May last an 
assessment roll was made, in which Mr. 
Wilson’s property was taxed for $5,500; 
to-day an action was entered in the Superior 
Court by Messrs. Barnard, Monk, k Beau
champ, representing the Wllsoo estate, against 
the city to set aside the assessment roll, 
«hsrgisg the Commissioners with corruption 
in assessing the Wilson property so highly, 
when it is claimed that other properties ad- 
iront were only charged from $400 to $600. 
The action when returned into Court will 
throw some light on the working of the ex- 

- propria tien law, and expose some very inter
esting intricacies.

Mr. James G. Shaw, 
who left for England to explain before the 
Royal Commission our system of loading grain 
cargoes, has returned to the city. His report 
is now in the hands of the secretary of the 
Board of Trade, and will probably be laid be
fore the Council to-morrow. Mr. Shew was 
very well received on the other side, as has 
already been noticed by the Canadian press. 
The views he advocated have Had consider
able weight,

Moetszal, Aug. 31.—Mdaoaa’ Bank haa

tober next.
on and

city 
1st day of Oc-

Mr. Davis, superintendent 
department of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
and Occidental railway, yesterday afternoon 
was honourably acquitted of the charges made 
against him, end intends taking proceedings 
against Turgeon and others for conspiracy.

Mr. A. B. C. Selwyn, director-general of 
tiie Geological Survey, has ioat returned from 
a three months’ visit to the North-West He 

l attention to the coal 
about two Iran-

Roche Paros, on the Souris river, and a six 
feet seam at coal was struck at a depth of 
two hundred and seventy-five feet from the 
surface. Before leaving, Mr. Selwyn fixed 
the rite of three more borings.

On Thursday evening last a fashionably 
dressed woman, whose husband was at ont 
time in business en St Paul street, entered 
the Bonaventore depot, and directed 
the attention of the American Cus
tom' House officials to eighteen pieces 
of baggage her property. Her deetina- 
i on was New York, and as she had only 
;r cn the officials five minutes’ time to in- 
*»t the baggage, despatch was 
were to be inspected at all. A box was 

.•ened by the courteous officials, an 
- rad to contain champagne instead of 
«g Apparel, the bottles 

efullir covered over with 
«W said about tide, hat 
port her baggage at 
would make en toy and h 
officers at the same time ad sing .her to

, for they 
at Mta- 

arrival at

, household and other eSecta, valued at 
!• sum, win probably be Confiscated.fiftrgwram,..^^ - - , - *■■■ , 

The boom 128 McCord street ia occupied 
by -a Mrs. White, who k appears ie not a 
-articular favourite with some of her ueigh- 
lours. Lest night a number of men sur

rounded the place and made • desperate at
tack on the house. Stones were sent crash
ing through the windows, to the terrible 
alarm of the inhabitants, who called loudly 
for the assistance of the polios. The front 
door was smashed to pieces, end the whole 
place would likely have been devoted to de
struction but for the timely arrival df the 
police. Flaming brands were thrown through 
the broken Windows, and the curtains fired on 
the inside. The efforts at seme of the neigh
bours prevented the fire from spreading 
through tile house. No arrests were made.

The building for the additional machinery 
in connection with the Hudon cotton mills at 
Hochelaga ia nearly completed * and the 
greatest activity prevails in the vicinity of 
the mills. When the 'new building is com
pleted 1,000 men will be employed.

The Provincial Synod of the Episcopal 
Church s seem hiss here on Sept. 8th.

HAMILTON AFFAIRS.
Hamm»», Aug. 25.—Thy officers and 

director* of the Provincial Exhibition, to be 
held in this city next month, are experienc
ing the fact that, like the policeman in the 
Pirates of Penaanoe, their lot is not a happy 
one. For some-time complaints have been 
made that the officers have not been aa wide 
awake as those ft the Toronto Fair, and now 
the complaints are renewed because the large 

posters advertising the provincial 
ware only motived here yesterday, and, fur
thermore, that the work was done in Toronto 
instead of in tins city. Despite these com
plaints, however, appearances indicate that 
the exhibition will be a pronounced success. 
Already double the number at entries re
ceived tat any previous provincial exhibition 
held here have been made for the present one, 
and the end ia not yet, as the inevitable rush 
of entries, whieh always takes place as the 
time draws cluse at hand, has vet to take 
place. Messrs. J. C. Rykert, MTP.P., Presi
dent ; John B. Craig, Secretary ; Geo. Gra
ham, Treasurer, and other prominent gentle
men connected with the Association, were in 
the city yesterday looking after the interests 
of the forthcoming exhibition. The Hamil- 

Horticnlturri Mr.ton Horticultural Society, through —». 
George H. Mills, president, have signified 
their intention of contributing a floral dis
play. This display will be in the shape of a 

amid, and will be constructed in the centre 
the palace, reaching far upwards to

wards the dome of the building. It is an
ticipated that this will be one of the finest of 
the many fine displays promised for the exhi
bition. .*

The petition praying for the submission of 
the Scott Act in Wentworth county will be 
filed for public inspection in a few days, the 
requisite number of signatures having been 
obtained.

On behalf of the Provincial Exhibition, to 
be held in this city next month, Messrs. J. 
U Rykert, M. P. P., president, J. C. Craig, 
secretary, and a numerous deputation, to-day 
waited on Mr. Broughton, of the Great West
ern railway, with reference to securing cheap 
rates during the holding of the exhibition. 
The deputation was well received by Mr. 
Broughton, who intimated hi* willingness to 
issue tickets at one and one-third fare for the 
first week, and a tingle fare for the second 
week of tbs exhibition. Mr. M. C. Dickson, 
of the Hamilton and Noyth-Western railway, 
was next interviewed, and stated that his 
road would issue return tickets at a single 
fare, and would also ran one or two special 
excursions. Mr. Craig stated that invitations 
to attend the exhibition had been forwarded 
to the Governors of Ohio, New York, and 
Michigan, the members of the Dominion and 
Ontario Governments, the Lieutenant-Gov
ernors of the various provinces, and the 
managers of the railways throughout the 
Dominion. It is definitely settled that 
his Excellency the Governor-General will 
arrive in Hamilton on Friday, the 24th prox., 
remaining over till the Monday Tolloyring.

ma:
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A POLICEMAN’S SUICIDE.

Horrible Death of aa Insane Constable at

Moniebal, Aug. 25.—Ten daÿi C<tn-ren days ago C 
stable Moise Couture was suspended arm the 
police force for incapacity. Since then his 
mind has been deranged. Last night he 
made a desperate attempt to burn one of his 
children alive by putting it into the stove. A 
doctor’s certificate had Been obtained to con
fine him in Longue Pointe lunatic asylum, 
but about nine o’clock this morning «engine, 
No. 300, in charge of driver Joseph rone, 
was approaching the Napoleon road crossing, 
St Gabriel village, Couture suddenly jumped 
upon the track about twenty yards in front of 
the locomotive. The driver promptly sounded 
the whistle and the man stepped off, but 
almost immediately after went an again. The 
engine by this time was very close to him ; 
the brakes were «plied, and the whistle con
tinued to sound, but the man appeared to be 
determined that the engine should go over 
him. He walked in a tide-long manner in 
front of it, looking over his shoulder at times 
« if to measure toe distance between him 
and death. In a moment of so the cow
catcher caught him, carrying him some dis
tance and finally throwing him on the tide of 
the track clear of the wheels. He w« found 
to have the back portion of hie toull broken 
in, the brain protruding through the aper
ture. He was subsequently oonveyed to the 
Grand Trunk office at Point St Charles cross
ing, where he lingered about half an hour. 
An inquest will be held.

A MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY.

port to the 
could not be

arrived at about midnight last night
The Liberal-Conservatives have united

r. Capt Soott aa their standard-bearer in 
approaching .election for Selkirk. 
Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—The annual exami
nation of teachers bu been completed, and 

the Board of Education bps announced that 
fourteen second and twenty-six third-class 
teachers have passed.

A Conservative ma* meeting, to ratify the 
nomination of Capt Scott for Selkirk, wu 
held in the City Hall last night Alderman 
Fomeeea occupied the chair in the absence of 
the Mayor, who ia indisposed. Speeches 
were made by Capt. Scott, Premier Norquay, 
Hon. Jouph Royal, D. B. Woodworth, 
M. M. Batchgate, Jno. G. Taggart, M. P., 
A. Allison, M. P., and Lieut-Col. Osborne 
Smith. There was a Urge attendance and 
much enthusiasm. Dr. Schultz was pre
vented from attending through illness.

Harrington, the whiskey peddler, lately shot 
at Bat Portage by a policeman, has so far re
covered « to have been able to escape when 
woqi reached him that the constables were 
after him to tiring him before the stipendary 
magistrate for trial. Mitchell, his companion, 
also cleared out some time ago.

A wet season has set in, which seriously 
threatens to impair what would have other
wise been a fine harvest.

The local election for Emerson took place 
yesterday to fill the vacancy created by Capt. 
Nash being appointed registrar. Mayor Car
ney, of Emerson, was the Conservative can
didate, and Mr. Madill, of Dominion City, 
wu the Liberal nominee. Carney was elected 
by 96 majority.

Joseph Mulhand, hardware merchant, has 
issued a card to the electors of Winnipeg, 
announcing his intention to offer himself as a 
candidate for the seat in the Local Legisla
ture soon to be vacated by Capt. Soott, who 
is out for the Commons in Selkirk.

The Manitoba exhibits are to be exhibited 
in the city hall hare on Tuesday mghfhext 
before their removal to the Eut, under the 
patronage of the Lieutenant-Governor. The 
nail will be handsomely decorated, and the 
products tastefully arranged. There will he 
a fall exhibit of Indian cariosities, tanfo, 

and articles peculiar to Indiai 
Will also tie delivered by the Hon.

' 1IT1
_ ______ jLl...

Brown. The Field Battery bend will be in 
attendance.

The Manitoba Telegraph Company are ex
tending their line from Portage La Prairie to 
Gladstone. The poles are all up, and the 
wire ia expected along in a few days.

Messrs. MackHn, McEvans, and Mac kin 
leave here on Monday to attend the annual 
meeting at the Dominion Rills Association at 
Ottawa. Meurs, McIntyre and Huston, who 
were at Wimbledon this summer, will join 
them at Ottawa, thus completing the Mani
toba contingent. #

The weather hu turned fair and warm, and 
hu given the farmers encouragement that 
they will be able yet to safely harvest the 
abundant crops, the safety of which hu been 
so seriously threatened by the recent raina

«U u^iawvu.—«uo. wiuw/u, nuu uaa a large
and extensive confectionary and candy store 
at No. 25 But 42nd street, near the Grand 
Central Depot, wu about to have a silver 
tube inserted m the tear passage of her left 
eye. The enlargement and inflammation 

rehmâtfog to the 
minent, rubbed 
duck. Tbs in-

■p became 
able to do 
jo took the 
three times

Children Burned to Death In ThelrParentt’ 
Absence—An Unaccountable Accident.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—A moat (listurning ac
cident, resulting in low of life, occurred in 
Clarendon township, Pontiac county, the
day before yesterday. It appears Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley went ont to work at the har
vest in the morning, leaving a baby nine 
months old in its cradle asleep, with two lit
tle' boys, aged respectively five and seven 
years, to watch it. Shortly after, Thomu 
Richardson heard the screams of children, 
and uw smoke in the direction of Stanley’s 
building. Hastening thither with several 
neighbours, he found the barn, stable, 
and shed all on fire, and odly the 
oldest boy to be seen. Another neighbour, 
Mr. Holt, u soon u he got to the place, uw 
the second boy crouched down in the fturtheet 
corner of the shed, but it wu impossible to 
get at him for the ftitenu hut and the 
flames. The children, it seems, went to the 
ihed to play after their parents left the house, 

ting the baby with them for safety. The 
boy who escaped denies that they had any 
matches, and Mrs. Stanley corroborates this 
by saying that the matches were kept in the 
house in a place where the children could 
not get at them, so that there ia quite 
a mystery u to how the fire occurred. 
The second boy tried to carry the baby cel 
of the shed, but could not, and left itw^ftb 
sill and went back himself to the tar corner, 
where he is laid to have been seen by ME 
Holt. The baby wu burnt to a heap of 
bones and the boy wu burnt put recogni
tion. The barn contained the crop of a ten 
acre field of rye, some peu and hay, aod-Ubs 
stable contained harness, sleighs, a cotter 

d other things, all of which were sea
med. The remains of the children wire 

buried the following day.

orange Demonstration»

East and Wait Ontario OrangemanrfjU 
Orillia.

From Owr Own Reporter.
Orillia, Aug. 31.—This town presented a 

lively appearance to-day, «the occasion being 
the annual reunion of the various Orange 
lodges under the jurisdiction of. the Grand 
Lodges of Eastern and Western Ontario. 
About 100 members of the city lodges, ac
companied by friends, left here tty special 
train. At Barrie this number wu increased 
by members of the -Order from along the 
line of the Hamilton and North-Western 
railway. When Orillia wu reached, about 
noon. It wu found that the Midland railwi 
locomotives had brought in three

MYTHICAL MISS MELDBM.
A Story Extending from this City to 

Perth via Liverpool

he bub id in

Brands Committed by Means of Lifts*
Dated from Sanhedrim Castle, Terontd.
In the Perth Adoertissrof the 12th August 

a trial for petty swindling is reported. Three 
localities are named—Birnam, near Perth I 
Queen’s Road, Evertim, Liverpool, and San
hedrim Tower, Toronto. The he* is given « 
the residence of a trustee, acting under the 
will of a deceased Mi. Meicfcum, in favour of 
His daughter, Mis* Bleanôr Maria Crichton 
Meldrum, an aged fmaiden lady. Her pro
perty in Toronto wd* Mid to be real estate, 
Valued «item thousihd .pounds. She sod m 
old tnmji named Adam* seem to have been 
taken fréta thé Perth ptor-houu to dot in the 
several frauds.

After numerous small debts had bun earn- 
treated OnneëMint ft Miu Meldrum, John 
Gome, a baker of -Birnam, demurred to sup
ply bread lonepr than -.two months without 
references. The acting steward Of Ml* Mel* 
drum’s estate, and of her affairs at Birnam, 
wu Alexander Macdonald ; and his corres- 

Livêrpool, agefl "dent at ] agent there-of the al- 
Toronte trustee, wu a Mr. MoUire, 

Henwood. T* obtain longer ere dit for 
bread, the steward et the aged Miu Meldrum 
showed to toe baker the Toronto letter given 
below. The “laughter " recorded In the re
port seems to have been an outflow of fun 
among the Sheriff's Geurt crowd when listen
ing to the humour of the Toronto trustee. By 
toi will of her father, Miu Meldrum was 
bound to procure tend and build hone*.

*.. Bawhi»rh« Tower, Toronto,
* June 15, 187».

Mr Dbab Girl,—rWe have appointed,—.
McUire in the place of Mr. Stevens, at Dun. 
dee, u we require one to set fee us, and at 
same time to" look over you. Mr. McUire 
considers he hu a claim upon your affections. 
(Laughter.) 1 trust you have now got a nice 
feu upon which to build. Married or single, 
you must build—(laughter)—in accordance 
with your lato father’s injunctions.. There ia 
a small sum of money loft 
lady

, D» reap i
eep your

■ . ■ 1 laurier.) I remain,
your affectionate well-wisher, _ J

L

Jam Oou.ni, Trustee.

Augusta Fund (New Sanhedrim Fend. 
Sanhedmm Tower, Toronto, Jan. 28,1880, 

Miss Meldrum,— ...
Dear Gpo,—It is now long since 
from foe, bat it will not be so 

been far 'up the country Set 
at Lady Rochester—(laughter)—whdW 

death I announced in a previous letter. She' 
Htts left yon her property, U well u the email 
ante of money. The property is worth some 
theuMnd». I will send you a copy of - 
Will next time, « I have been unable to tyfl 
tHM to this matter lately. Wot
"'Tam glad to hear that you are-looking after 

■' L So soon u: settled please let ft* 
and I will make arrangements far fw> 

$1,000. (Laughter!) You flunaof 
£10,000 until yon are married. 46w 
Mr. M’Uire would have had yfonr

i($8W|hter.) - ' ‘ " Joriq
I am glad also to hear that you are newoew 

terra Jima, and not flyiaginthe air. (Laugh
ter.) „

Kind respects to Mr. Macdonald, and thank 
him very kindly far all ho hu done, and is 
doing for y oil

Your interest wtili: he forwarded at the 
Term. is ,

YoOr affectionate well-wisher. v v 
■Taasw Ogilvix, Toronto.

P.8.—'You will uplesra show this to Mr. 
M’Uire, by retemac.it to him.

John Cameron, satefthrat, Dunkeld, de-
to Meodonsld, 
amounting to

The iron Hand about Ml ankle had 
off by the blacksmith of the Alms- 
n they arrived with the Unfortunate 
titdtion. For' twenty-bevan years 

the aim had not shone upon him. In til that 
time he had been neither washed, clothed, 
nor shaved. His brother stated that la had 
always given Kim plenty of food. This wu 
shoved into his cell like animals are fed. He 
wu a mantel Wrack—more brute than human. 
Ha made violent effort* to free himself, but 
could not

Thirty years ago Beehler wu a young men, 
strong and vigorous, with a clear mind. Ha 
worked on a farm that his father oweed. On 
a very hot day, and whan his system wu in a 
high state of exertion and perspiration, he 
jumped into a mountain stream of cold water. 
After that bath hie mind became affected. 
Hie father died and left the property to hie 
two eons, Joseph and Benjamin. Joseph 
yays that he did not desire to put Benjamin 
into an insane asylum, so he resolved to keep 
him until he died. He thought Me death 
would take place before a groat while. In
stead of this, the poor man lived oh end ten, 
and finally he became so violent that the 
brother says he resolved to build the strong 
cabin and chain him. The- beet attention is 
befog given to him, u it ia believed his mind 
may possibly be restored. There is tented- 
«able money doe him from hi* father’s 
estate, which Will enable the authorities to 
engage additional expert medical assistance,

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION.
Third Anaeal Bliow at fiteathroy.

THE PACIFIC BAILWAY.

Notes of a Trip Along the 
Superior Section.

Lake

of the Wo ie Height
Ae.

Aug. 81.—The tlûrd annual 
he Strathroy Horticultural So-

STRATflEOT,
exhibition of the 
doty wu opened here todijgrt in the pro- 
aence of a large assemblage of ladies and 
gentlemen. There ire over five hundred 
«“tries, sad in every respect the society hu 
unu to feel gratified over the suçotes which 
the opening night augure. The central por
tion of the new skating rink hu been laldout 
in attractive flower beds, surrounded by sod
ding, and filled with plants of various and 
beautiful hues. The display of foliage plants 
is especially excellent, while the exhibition 
of fruits and vegetable* reflects meet credit
ably on thou who have made the entries. It 
will be understood that the exhibits of fruit, 
U well u some classes of vegetable*, must 
necessarily be limited, but notwithstanding 
this drawback thé entries in these two due* 
are rery numerous. Taken altogether; the 
exhibition i* tarin advance of any of its pre
decessors, and (peaks highly for the local 
progress In horticulture. It will continue 
throughout the week. ■

MURDER AT BEAMSVILLE.

of Ontario Eut, filled the position of chair
man. '*

The first speaker wu Major Bznnxtt, 
Grand Muter of Ontario West. ' He warmly 
welcomed the lodges from Ontario Eut, arid 
dwelt at some length on Orange incorpora-- 
tion, u asked from the Legislature.

Mr. David Marshall followed. Hé spoke 
on the desirability of such reunions, and hoped 
that they would be continued. If the gather
ings were at some central place, and 
interest taken in them by members 
Order, it would be conducive of much

Mr. MimniCK, M.P.P., Grand M 
British North America, made the epeedh b: 
the day. He complimented the brethren on' 
the «large turnout. The principles of the) 
Order were referred to, and an answer ri#én 
to the attack upon Orangeiam in the 1 By- 
dander. To prove that the Orange AMfo- 
ciation wu conducted on a charitable 
buis, the speaker cited the case of the county 
of Toronto lodge, which alone lut year had 
disbursed $4,000incharitiea. The approximate 
expenditure, for the same cause, of the eighty 
lodges in Ontario, he said would an 
folly $100,000, or $80,000 more than 
propristed for charities by the Legists'
Of the $70,000 spent on charities by the On
tario Government, $30,000 were given to 
Roman Catholic institutions, and leu than 
$40,000 to the Protectants, in his opinion a 
very unjust division. The population of the 
Province wu estimated at 1,600,000, and out 
of this there were only 400,000 Roman Catho
lics, ao that it could be readily seen the Pro
testants were treated unfairly. For this 
state of affairs he strongly blamed the 
Catholic hierarchy for using undue in
fluence in certain quarters. Referring to 
the Orange incorporation, he regretted 
that so little interest wu taken in it 
by the majority of Orangemen. They 
ought to canvau and work for the passage of 
the bill, for they, u Orangemen, should be 
accorded the same rights and privileges a* 
other cluses of citizens. The bill would be pre
sented again the coming session, and he could 
usure them in advance that it would be voted 
down by a large majority. If they (the 
Orangemen) would, with justice on their side, 
use the vast influence at their command, the 
next general election Would see a Legislature 
in power that would accord. them justice in 
the matter.

The speaker, who wu listened to with 
great attention, wu frequently applauded.

Mr. W. J. ParkHill, M.P.P., Put Grand 
Muter of Ontario, followed. He spoke in a 
congratulatory manner of the annual reunion, 
anaagreed with Mr. Marshall u to the ad- 
viubility of having the gathering in some 
central locality.

On motion of Major Bennett, seconded by 
Mr. Marshall, it wu decided to have the re
union of 1881 at Orillia early in the month of 
September. A unanimous vote wu recorded 
on the question.

Cheers were given for the Queen, and an 
excellent bray band from Peterboro' played 
the National Anthem, and afterwards “ Anld 
Lang Syne.” This done, a successful re
union came to a close, and the lodgw marched 
to the cere. The Toronto visitors, among 
whom were noticed the following—Bros. À 
A. Sterling, W.M. No. 4; C. Somers, L.O.L. 
127; Wm. Wilson, W. M. 186j_F. Semen, 
W.M. 140; John Wiggins, W. M. 711; 
John Hewitt, W. M. 212 ; E. F. Clarke, 
County Muter ; John Little, L. O. L. 127. 
J. 8. Williams, L. O. L. 275—reached home 
shortly after nine o’clock.

Flatting 11 Plaiting 11 Plaiting tt
Done by patent machinery in all materials 

from one cent per yard. No steer 
used. No damping or moisture, 
from finest gauze and cuhmere to serges and 

lerfectly finished. Machine can be 
work dally at R. M. Wanner A Co.' 

street weet, Toronto*

Meldrum paid 
told wi

witness X*%
____ ____ laid that Ml*

her ecosunte half-yearly. Mac
donald tofd witness that ho need hare no fear 
for his money M the lady had plenty of pro
perty in Toronto, and from which she derived 
a large income. Witness haying asked for 
references ■ Macdonald, gave him the name of 
Mr. Stewart, soliyto^, Dundee, Witness 
communicated through» friend in Dundee re

end the result wu 
having told Mac- 

red him a letter,

-orne, w îmei

.ted through» 
garding this Mr. f 
unsatisfactory. I 
donaid this, Mecdi

Patrick Dooley Founded to Death With 
the Piet.

Two stonecutter», both from Thorold, «. 
W» understand, (topping at Couse’« hotel, 
jBeatnwille, on Thursday, and plying them- 
shWe* With whiskey, got into a quarrel about 
six O’clock, and came to blows. John Dun- 

i das,' the younger and smaller man, is about 
25 years of age, and Patrick Dooley, a power
ful man, weighing over 200 pounds, may have 
been, ten years older. At first Dooley held 
hi» antagonist at bay without much difficulty, 
and the matter did not appear to be a very 
-serious affair ; but later Dooley stumbled 
over a chair (it wu in the street), and Dtra- 
du sprang upon him, and but him so severe
ly that death ensued in about «twenty 
■titrates. Dr. McLean and Mr. W. H. 
Shkbardt were taking tea at the hotel 
wànhAe quarrel commenced, and although 
therjleard the wrangling they did not rue 
until informed by the waiting maid that the 
men were trying to kill each other. They 

went to the door, but the fatal blows

taken into the houee ln an insensible oondi 
tion, and although Dr. McLean did all in his 
power to bring him to consciousness, he 
failed, and death ensued in a few minutes 
afterwards. In the meantime, Dundee, too 
stupid to realize the extent of the injury 
done, sauntered off, and it wu not until 
some time later, after Mr. Eckhandt had called 
Constable Rogers’ attention to the necessity

MR!
Way to the Great Western railway station
with his brother, quite oblivions of the death 
tt Ms antagonist, and submitted without 
trootde. —SLVaOuxrinu New».

BxakbviLLI, Aug. 28.—The coroner’s jury 
returned their verdict this evening, that the 
deceased Patrick Dooly cam* to his death by 
violence inflicted by John Dnndu in the heat 
of passion, bnt they have no evidence of pre
meditated malice.

t by J. MeUi 
that to the

this,
.to 

w and
belief, and " from documenta 

seen, Miu Meldrum’e statements 
ig the £10,000 now in Toronto 
correct. Witness, on the faith 

statement, believing the letter 
e, continued to supply good* for 

farther. Witness after a time, not

9
WEST TORONTO ELECTION.

igg satisfied, desiring to get a direct aarorancp 
■tom M’Uire, instead of copies of letton 

, shown by Macdonald and purporting to Be 'written £y M’Uire, communicated with that 
gentleman in Liverpool On the 28th Febru- 

1880, witness received a letter direct ; 
Liverpool, signed J. M’Uire, in which 
gentleman stated he believed Miu Mqf i 

’’*• affaire would be satisfactorily settled j 
next, and that till that time Be 

fit witness should allow the account to 
. u doubtless at that time Miu Mel-, 

drum would pay it. In a postscript attached 
to the letter, M'Uire said he did not know 
the Macdonald whom witnem had named, 
and recommended that Ik future when wit
ty*» supplied goods he should get Miu Mel- 
dmm’i order for the same, and not Macdon
ald

Henwood of Liverp*ol,- oti<u McUire, wu 
with the old man Adame dismissed, on tile 
ground of not having knowingly been parties 
to false pretences. The alleged trustee in 
Toronto was omitted in the judgment. Mu- 
donaid and the lady, in consideration of 
having been five months in prison previous to: 
trial, were sentenced to a further detention of 
three months. , * •

In looking for a solution of this cue of 
wiifoly spreading agencies, and to its limited 
area of actual frapd, it seems probable that 
a more comprehensive drama wu intenSâ," 
but wu prematurely ended by the auspicious 
baker.

TERRIBLE CRIME.

Lîrsa
25.—One of the' 

tins section:
Philadelphia, t 

saddest sights ever wtiéneued in 1 
of the State eras tire'taking of a man, aged 
fifty-five, named Benjamin Sochler, to the 
county Almahonaei ea Sunday. > He was;

do petticoat, and from 
rnaty chain. This 

and confined in a
dungeon for 
days since the 
county were 
premises of Ji 
wu confined in » 
place. They wer* 
He pointed ont '" 
the foot of t! 
the hut beat i 
his fearful i 
be heard the 
footsteps. The . 
door wu unbarred' 
the inside wu 
mate’s grey and 
thighs. IBs eyes

the Poor of Berks: 
invtetigato the 

_ Whose brother 
wooden hat on th* 
by Joseph Sochler.' 

way to the dungeon, near 
- mntains. ' The man in. 

ibeit of the sides of 
ith hit hands when 
of the approaching 

heavy oak 
anted on 
The in. 

beard extended to hia 
and hil teeth were

black. A heavy chain rattled on the filthy 
floor ; one end of it Wu futened to a staple 
in the middle of the floor and the other was

prison house with 
t was a terrible

WM
nude maniac, 

out a series of 
words and beat Ms 

black *

oaeornay uy wie election Ol mayor ix-a 
t»# gratifying majority of 241 votes ovt 
Opposition candidate, Mr. Peter Ryan, 
kettle wu a moat determined one on

Great Liberal-Conservative Victory.
The Liberal-Conservative electors at West 
irorfto did their duty tobly and well on 

by tiie election of Mayor Beaty by.. — * .. . ggntfc.
The

Hite both
sMu, End this wu anticipated by thou who 
had a proper idea of the influenc* which 
were at work. Th* members of the Local 
foeheramsnt joined early in the contest, and 

the canvass showed their hands very 
tn favour of Mr. Ryan. Hon. Adam 
and Mr. Blain did missionary service 

on Friday by carrying around tiie hat, 
lee th* purpose of raising funds with 

to- pay their litttle bills, and u soon 
noils were opened Hon. Mr. Crocks, 

:MU Botbone, Mr. Hodgins, Mr. Badgerow, 
■M.P.P., and other shining lights in the Grit 
ranks entered their respective polling booths 
and settled down to the wore of watching 
the employée of the Local Government who 
came up to vote.

TOTALS BY WARDS.

St. George’»...»... 298
St Andrew’s....... .. 505
St. Stephen’s391 
St. Patrick’s.......... 793

6 covered with broad sails and smoking 
, and in the othsr still traversed onl; 

ht bark eaaoaof the Indian. He

from a Rpteifl OorTetpondent.
-Comae wood, Sept 1.

A trip from" Toronto to the end of the 
Pacific railway track will do more than any
thing else can do to open the eyes of a Cana
dian to the immense extent of our land ; the 
facilities which modern Science hu provided 
for traversing its distances ; their enormous 
value, and the immense cost, both of labour 
and money, which ia required to render them 
available. It Will also probably do something 
to convert him into a believer in the theory 
of superior and inferior races. In four days 
he win pan through great tracts of land «nd 
over immenu sheets of water u unlike each 
other u they well can be ; the land in one 
part covered with happy homes, cultivated 
by busy hands, and pouring forth the products 
of a rich soil for the auitenanoe not merely of 
ite own inhabitants, bet for peoples at distant 
lands also ; and in th* other part still yield
ing nothing but the primeval forest, rave 
where the hand of the white man hu been 
employed on patch* of it ; th* waters in one
partoovwe- .......................
funnels, am 
by the ligh
will indeed be of an narafleetive temperament 
who do* not feel compelled fo uk himself 
whether all th* lands'and Waters of the 
American continent might not still have re
mained unchanged from their condition four 
centuries sinoe had they continued to be the 
property of the aborigine», and had the hand 
of 01<f World raow never been employed on 
them.

THE WHITE man's MISSION.
The latter part of thou reflections ia in

deed rather trite. But they are felt ao very 
strongly after a journey through the wilder- 
neu that it is almost impossible to repre* 
them. To a* the Indian at he i* forma pro
bably the beat soother to an uneasy conscience 
whioh occasionally feel* Strok* of compunc
tion for our history hers,and blush* at hearing 
us called a raw at robbers. The Divinely- 
appointed mierieo of man, to replenish the 
earth and subdue it, would never have been 
fulfilled by the Indian on this side of dooms
day ; and if that be not enough, he mut 
certainly would have left th* land denuded of 
that transcendent glory of tiie transcendent 
nineteenth century—the snorting locomotive I 
Need I say more to luve him utterly nn- 
pi tied by any, tare, perhaps, some “ Mad old 
Tory ” who may-beCeve that " Our Father»” 
contrived to lire very well Without any 
looomofci m ?

But however this may be, the locomotive is 
here, and a sight of it on the Pacific railway 
would probably do more than anything else 
to convince sceptics of its vaine in a new 
country. Slowly bat surely the grad* are 
being made i the tracks are being laid ; the 
ballast ia being filled ia, and a pathway for the 
iron horse is being opened from Lake Superior 
to the broad plains of Manitoba, though much 
hu yet to be dime before the completed road 
will be an aoeomptiehed fact. Of the whole 
line there were in the tyring of the present year 
722 mil* either completed or under'construc
tion. There were 127 mil* in British Columbia; 
the Pembina branch from Selkirk to Emerson 
of 88 mil* ; of the main line West of Bed 
river and the branch to Winnipeg 100 mil* ;■ 
and from Fort William to Selkirk, 410 miles. 
The latter forma that all-important part of 
the line which will connect Manitoba with 
Lake Superior. Its construction wu com
menced in 1876, and from both ends, by 
letting the contracta on the section from Fort 
William west to Sunshine Creek, S3 mil* dis
tant, on the one end : and that front Bed 
river eut to Cross Lake, extending over 
76 mil* on the other. J4 January, 1877, 
an extension east of Cross Lake, ex
tending over 36 mil* to Keewatin, at 
the outlet of . the Lake of the Woods; wu 
placed under contract, making 112 mil* 

• - -jh' 1876-a contract wu
of 60 mil* on fo» 

à bo Eng- 
lish River. ' 7lSi<f‘lh the tyring of 1870 the 
tine between English rivet and Keewatin, 
166 mil* in length, wu placed under contract, 
the completion of which will unit* the two ends 
and open an unbroken track of 410 mil* from 
Lake Superior to the Rod river of the north 
and the rising city of Winnipeg,

TH* RAILROAD.
It is possible that some who have read thus 

far may here impatiently enquire why it is 
not already open! To inch a question I 
would reply, Come and see. I have just re
turned from a ride from Lake Superior to 
the end of the track, and nèed no more to 
convince me, an otter stranger to engineering, 
that railway-building in the wilderness is no, 
easy task. Wé rode in the single passenger 
ear employed on the tine. It ia jwtingly styled 
the Pullman, bat ite accommodation is con
siderably below that of the worst of our 
second-da* carriages on the Grand Trunk,

2,077
Majority for Beaty........

19 1,836

— — „ force of per-
She led the old “boy* " cap-
aha talked “ nrat.tv ” te tLevn

Cleopatra I
Her power wu retained

IOQ&1 flnjkrmff,
tive whenever she talked “ pretty ” to them 
and Mowed her teeth. History should tell 
us that she used SOZODONT, but it don’t. 
The preparation she used might have had 
another name then.

How to Get Silk.
Expose yourself day and night ; eat too 

mush without exercise ; work too hard with
out rest ; doctor all the time ; take all the 
vile nostrums advertised, and then you will 
want to know

how to e** well.
Which ia answered in three words—Take Hop 
Bitten jX See other column.

VaGETiNE ia not* vile, nauseous compound, 
-------------- *1 the bowels, but a safe,whioh simply purges th 

pleasant remedy which 
blood and thereby restethereby restore the heal:SJt» the

Thai cation of remedies in a skats of 
vapour directly to the sut of the disease in 
the tongs, by inhalation, hu now boon prac
tised in Canada, by Dr. Malcolm, for nearly 
seventeen-yean ; and the Vast numbers now 
in tfie enjoyment of good health who were to 
all appearano* fart «inking into the grave 
from consumption, bear unimpeachable testi
mony of the beneficial results of this system 
of treatment.

Dr. J. Rolph Malcolm, of Sootiand, Onl, 
hu written a work describing this method of 
treatment, and will mail a copy to any ad
dress on application.

In order to accommodate patient* at a 
distance, Dr. Malcolm can be

Hotel, Toronto, on

second-class carnages on tne Grand irons, 
to say nothing of the fact that, u it is with
out springs, the shaking received is by no 
means a light exercise to the traveller's joints. 
Starting from Prince Arthur’s landing, the 
train runs over the branch extending from 
thpt point to the Town-plot or Fort Wil
liam. This is the line built by the 
public-spirited citizens of Prince Arthur, 
at their own expense, when the lato 
Ministry determined to locate the termi
nus of the line at Fort William, on the shores 
of the Kaministiquia river. Into the rela
tive merits of the two pointe for the site of 
the terminus I shall not daze to enter. For 
should I support one place in The Mail I 
am seriously afraid that on next showing my
self on these shores I might be lynched by 
the inhabitants of the other. Letting this 
point rest, we steam through an ugly wood, 
reach the Town-plot, and shortly after leave 
it on our trip up the line. The run from 
Fort William to Sunshine Creek is partly 
along the Kaministiquia river, which some
times looks very fine u seen from the train. 
At a point in this part of the river are situ
ated the KakabekaFalla, 170 feet high, which 
are «aid to be very beautiful, and are expect
ed by enthusiastic people to become one day 
the resort of tourists from every end of the 
continent, if not of tile earth. The land 
seems poor u sun from the tine, but some 
few clearings have bun made, and some really 
good land is said to exist in Oliver township. 
There can be no doubt that the beet land in 
the country is to be found between Lake Su
perior and the' Matewan river. This ia the 
almost unanimous testimony of the inhabi
tants ; and even a traveller un su that after 
passing the river the drearfoeu of thç land 
increaeu and the quality of the timber dé
clinée.

THE HEIGHT ON LAND.
Aft* passing the river some very heavy 

rock-cuttings are met One of them is 
a tunnel of about 200 yards in length, 
cut through gneiu atone. There is no mason
ry in it, nor do* there seem to be need for 
any. Shortly after passing it we reach the
-----it known u the Height of Lamd, ao called

it turns to be a rentre of the river 
of North America. Here, within 

few hundred yards of each other, are to be 
found springs which pour their waters into 
rivers emptying Into Hudson’s Bay ; others 
which suk the Mississippi and debouch into' 
tiie Gulf of Mexico, and others which, di
recting their course to Lake Superior, 
pour down through Canadian lakw into 
So North. Atlantic. From this 
the land, which had previously bun __ 
until it had reached a summit 900 feet above 
the level of Lake Superior, begins to fall 
whioh foot enablu us to make more rapid 
propeu on our journey. The diatanoe from 
Nordland to Port Savanna, some twenty-one 
miles, is crossed in forty-two minutes ; and 
this, with accommodation only equal to that 
of an ordinary freight train, may fairly bo, 
considered good travelling. Savanna ia a 
clearing of a few acree with a stream running 
through it, whioh furnish* some moat exe
crable water of the colour of grog, bnt with
out any settlement or cultivation. At Carl rtadfa

becomes peaty. Dig deep 
are always to be found. . ft _ 
pert» that the whole region 
Whether it wu or not, the land now-a-ctiv. " 
doe» not nourish tree of a very fruitfulfwniie^u^lrf tt h8V\TerLj6e? I00^ 
lne appearance of the scrub woods, for thev
really deserve no more complimentary title, l 
most gloomy ; and tor about 100 mile, the 
oountoy impressed me « better suited than 
any spot I have aver seen for the grave-yard 
at such u look not for a glorious resurrec. 
tion.

Air UPS» OK tSE RÔAD.
While passing over this dismal region an 

incident occurred indicative of the primitive 
character of railway travelling in it. Some 
sparks from the engine fell upon a traveller's 
coat, which caught tire and wu thrown off 
the train. Shartty afterwards the owner was 
informed of its fete, on which he declared 
that tiie said ooat contained vouchers for 
several hundred dollars, the loss of which 
meant the lorn of the dollars to him. The 
train wu stopped and the engine reversed- 
tiie man descended on the track and searched 
it carefully over a long distance for the lost 
coat until he found it, laid it upon his 
shoulders rejoicing, and rejoined ne, wbere- 
upon .we resumed our advance towards the 
end of the track. The advance, however 
wu stopped to enable ns to par! 
take of the hoepitaliti* awaiting us at the 
location of that worthy Torontonian, Mr. John 
Ginty, one of the contractor* for this part of 
the line. His residence is *'movable box, in 
form tike a railway tar. It wu, in foot, built 
on a flat car, and slipped off to the site first 
chosen for H ; whenever a change of site is 
desired, rollers are put under it, planks ye 
placed from unde* the rollers to the car, and 
along these it is shoved until shipped on the 
car, by which it is carried on to its new des- 
tination. Here ere found sitting-rooms, bed- 
Tooms, and kitehen, all well furnished, and 
provided with the delicaci* of the table, 
which are poured forth with a liberal hand to 
the hungry traveller in the wilderness,

CHE WOE* OH THE ROAD.
To write confidently on this point con
siderable engineering knowledge and careful 
examination of the track would be vsm-ntnl 
Having neither of these advantages, I can 
offer only a cautious opinion. Of one thing, 
however, I am certain, which is, that the 
work to be done is immense. Immediately 
ahead of us there ia to be seen a fill-in 3,300 
feet in length, and in part thirty-three feet 
deep, at which, and the rock-cutting» below 
the Track’s Had, operations have been carried 
on since lut foil ; and in the middle of the 
fill-in a large bridge had to be constructed.
A walk 's few mike ahead revealed further 
rock-cutting», at some at which gangs have 
been employed night and day. The 
work eertmnly teems to be done ia a very 
substantial manner, nearly all the fill-in con- 
«feting of a stone embankment. This will 
have to be raised slightly by earth, when it 
wM be fit for ties and rails. At present the 
rals are laid to a print about 140 mil* from 
Fort William : it is expected that they will 
be advanced about 20 mil* further within « 
month, and 15 mil* more by the rad of the 
season. It is certainly far the contractors1 
interest to push on the work, and they seem 
decidedly inclined to do so. Their opinion, 
however, seems to be that it is impossible to 
have the line opened before the summer of 
1883, and this principally in consequence of 
the enormously heavy work which hu to be 
done on the next section.

CHEAT TRANSTOBTATION.
At for u the line hu been built it certainly 
eras to be strand and substantial It is in

tended to establish stations at every ten
that I oan- 
have little 
descend to

flag-stations. A more desirable adjunct is 
Haggis’ water-tanks, which are in use on some 
of our tin* in Ontario, and up here have been 
employed most utiafactorily for the lut two 
years. All our readers know that the rails 
are of steel, which feature is certain to reduce 
to a low price the cost of renewals. Very 
fight grad* have also been employed. On any 
ascent from west to eut the rise most not ex
ceed 26J feet per mile ; and on «rente running 

west double this gradé. The 
ft dee to ttwfoel that 
wiert to east are expected 

..and three from east lowest 
..laden. The effect of there light grades 

be that the same amount of engine-power 
which is required to haul 19 cars with 190 
tons of freight between Toronto and Belleville 
will suffice to haul 37 ears with 370 tons of 
freight over the Pacific railroad. The 
consequence is that cheap transportation is 
assured, and the rest of keeping the line open 
—for it ia absurd to suppose that the country 
from Fort William to Red River will furnish 
any local traffic—will be reduced to the 
lowest figure. On the other hand, this advan
tage hu been obtained at the price of an 
increased expenditure on the line, and the two 
have to be balanced against each other. Not 
being anything of fra expert in railway mat
ters I cannot pretend.to strike inch a balance. 

MANITOBA’S DEBT TO CANADA 
In parting from the Pacific Railway I must 

ivert to toe point on which I started—the 
aloe of the iron road in anew country. Had 

it not been for this, Canada and Manitoba 
most have long remained strangers to one 
another ; for between them li* a land which 
is, in plain English, a desert, and destined 
to remain so. Rocks, put, and sand are 
its constituent parts 5 and any wealth in it 
li* below, in the mine. Such wealth aeems 
likely to prove great, 'but can scarcely 
be equal to that which would be raised from 
fertile fields. The railway is being built to 

-open the way to and from three which lie 
beyond : in other words, it ia being built for 
the North-West Territories. They will owe 
Canada a deep debt of gratitude for the bur
den which it ie bearing ; and u we are prov
ing in the most practical manner possible our 
good-will to them, it ia to be hoped they will 
reciprocate by a lofty, generous, and equitable 
consideration of ail public questions ; together 
with a steady determination to stand loyally 

for better for worse, for richer for poorer, 
in sickness or in health” by our common 
country, the fatherland wMch stands so 
loyally and generously by it, and the glorious 
empire of which we all form a part.

A lake steamer burned.
Destruction of a Crowded Passenger Vessel 

—Several Lives Said to have been Lost.
Detroit, Aug. 29.—The steamer Marine 

City, running between Mackinac and this 
port and Cleveland, took fire this afternoon 
two mil* off Arkema, thirty miles below 
Alpena, and burned to the water’s edge. She 
had a large load of passengers, one hundred 
and thirty of whom are reported saved. Some 
are known to be lost.

A NEGRO ALBINO.
Another of Dame Nature’s Anomalies—A 

Coveted Wax Doll ia Duplicate-
Annapolis, Aug. 25.—A negro baby born 

last evening here hu white curly hair, re
sembling sheep’s wool ; eyes of a pinkish 
complexion j snow white, with a alight tinge 
of red on the cheeks. He very closely re- 
eemblee a large wax doll which hu been ex
hibited in a shop window, and which the 
mother of the child frequently admired.

Entry of a Chinese Vessel at San Fran-

San Francisco, CaL, Aug. 81.—The Chi
nese steamer Ho Chnng entered at the Cus
tom Houu paying the regular tonnage dues 
of $0 cento per ton and a dollar per ton extra 
du* on an alien ship, the Uttar under pro
test. The extra duties of 10 per rent on the 
cargo will also be paid under protest Ihe 
whole matter will come before the Secretary 
of the Treasury for final decision.

If the public are fairly and faithfully de*lt 
With they will come to appreciate it s°°ner 
or later. This fact is well illustrated in the 
experience at Maura. Tnckett A Billings with 
their well-known "Myrtle Navy” Tobacro- 
Throughout the manufacturers of T. * B. 
have stood firmly by their original ideate

the publie the best article porabto at
toe, and in the large de-

fortirir tobuoo the public have madi-

CANADIAN ITEMS.
The Grand Indian Council of Ontario 1 

gt Sangeen on the 4th September.
i large number of 1,800 dozen eggs I

- taken in during one week at 
. A Caimcross, in

little village of Shakespeare.
The estate of James Barber, late of ( 

town, paper manufacturer, has been va 
rt over $360,000. He appointed Mr. J| 
01»rk, formerly of Brampton, his sole 
cutor.

Mr. Tousl, of Kingston, says the Nap 
geaeer, hu the contract for making 
cavation in the Napanee river above 
worth, and he is engaged upon the work 1 
a large staff of men and machinery.

Over 10,000 weight of codfish was land<J 
Coffin’s Island lut week by the fishing 
belonging to J. B. Barss. Forty barrel 
«ne herring were taken from Mr. Barss’ a 
t^Lvw Fret Point on Thursday evening 1 1 
Lterpool Times.

Conductor Hayhew’s Knight Templars'] 
cial train, Jriy driver, ran from Stratfo 
garni*—80 miles—in one hour and thir _ 
minutes. From Lucan to Ailsa Craig, ’ 
grade, seven miles wu run in exactly 
minutes. This is the fastest time ^fon toe Grand Trunk.

The E. k N. A. R. have ordered 120| 
cars for the transfer of the surplus prodn 
the upper St. John and Aroostook cod 
M-ine Last antomn the rolling stock oi 
road wu insufficient to take the freight i 
u fast « it wu delivered at Woodstoc 
y,e New Brunswick railway.

Mr. Jam* Griffin, fish merchant, has 1 
ped 1J tons of eels to Eastport, Maine, dJ 
the fast six weeks. They are sent to thq 
dine factories at that place, smoked, and 
up in air-tight cans. They are prep 
German consumption in the United Sd 
All in this shipment were caught in Carla 
N.B.

On Tuesday last, while the wife of ! 
Stewart, fifth concession of Peel, near H] 
wu driving toe reaper the horses ran 1 
throwing her on toe table. Her ankle I 
broken, one of toe gnards ran through] 
arm, her cloth* were entirely' tom off 
h«ir torn oat, and she was otherwise 
mutilated. Her recovery is doubtful.

Who says Canadian literature is not I 
greasing ? “ The Markham Gang, or thej 
gaud of York and Ontario, ” is the name 
new book just out, giving a full his 
toe notorious Markham blacklegs, in 
form. The work is written by Shawl 
novelist, of Aurora, and published atl 
Borealis office.

How is that Island criminals, sent 
more than two years imprisonment, : 
sent to the penitentiary ? There have] 
understand, been several penitential 
in onr county gaol for some time, 
they not removed and placed under I 
charge of the proper prison officials ! 
the Department of Justice forgotten I 
there is such a province as Prince Edl 
Island.—Charlottetown Patriot.

Ida Lounsberry , who resides on We 
street, St. Catharines, attempted suicid 
taking a dree of laudanum. She is an 1 
ried girl, aged about 21 years, and it i 
that the only reason assigned for toe 
is a disappointment in a love affair. 
Dougan wu immediately called, who 1 
the poisonous stuff from her stomach. | 
went np town in the morning and 
the drag, and, after arriving home, sw 
it At last accounts she is rapidly recov

A correspondent of the Belleville < 
writ* :—We were recently shown 
said to have been found in North T~ 
one Lawrence. It resembles a comp 
lead, tin, and silver. It wu fuser 
Nailer’s forge and appears to be all 1 
rock of any kind in it If it be fo 
large quantities, u we are informed it i 
will prove a very valuable discovery j- 
owner. What ia needed is a fin 
essayist in Belleville, Bridgewater, or ] 
on whose judgment and «says of minei 
public can rely for correct information.

1 the 1st of May last, Thomu 
: of toe 101st regiment, now ly 
x, deserted and went to toe 

States, where he spent three months, 
the time in Baltimore and part of the i 
New York. A few weeks ago he vend 
back to New Brunswick—and found his I 
to Lesson Settlement near Markham* 
K.C., where he made himself knovi 
Major Markham, who communicated tllflj 
to the military authorities at Halifax. I 
escort under command of Sergt Davisl 
sent after him, to whom he surrendered I 
■elf.

Mr. Daniel Collins, of the Revere 1 
St John, N.B., died very suddenly, 
the put few weeks Dr. Bayard had 
attending the deceased for an affection 0 
brain, and only toe day previous 1 
death his patient had so far recove: 
toe doctor thought further attend 
necessary. The day of his deati 
wu aide to be around toe ihotel, 
much better than for some days befo: 
towards noon be wu suddenly seized I 
spurns, and after suffering considerable ! 
for a few minutes, died. Mr. Collins 1 
years of age, and had been engaged . 
hotel business in St. John for many ye 
St. Job« Globe.

The Arthur Enterprise says :—Mr.
S. Mack, of the firm of Jackson k
~ . .................... "i Mount

- ran over a
/ promptly returned to ascertain j 

injury,'if any, wu inflicted, and found I 
the tittle fellow wu almost unhurt. | 
learning that the poor child had 
father nor mother, he at once adop 
and brought him along. In passing 
here Mr. Mack purchased an outfit, ■ 
improved toe appearance of an inti 
and intelligent looking little child, 
humanity on toe part of Mr. Mack is a 
more praiseworthy, from the fact that h] 
already a large family of his own.

The will of the late Patrick McCourt, j 
hu been admitted to probate. The { 
bequests are : to St. Joseph’s College, J 
ramcook, $1,000 ; towards the erection] 
completion of a Roman Catholic chapel i 
vicinity of York Point, $1,000 ; towan’ 
erection and maintenance of a R. C. ] 
trial School in the diocese of St. John, I 
to the Roman Catholic Orphan / 
$1,200 ; to toe St. Vincent de Paul 
$200 ; to the support of Roman Cat] 
women of good character in destitute < 
stances, $1,000 ; the balance of the 1 
be given to toe Superioress of toe 
Charity of St. John. Mr. John Mc( 
Robt. J. Ritchie, Esq., are appointed 
tors. The personal estate of the decs 
estimated at $12,000; no real estate.—SJ 
Globe.

One evening recently a woman living 1 
north end of the city missed her a 
three years, and on looking for him 1 
rifled to discover him in an ont-h 
great danger. The eight-year-old
neighbour had enticed him there, 1__
him of all his clothing, stretched him] 
board, and, threatening to kill him if he] 
any noise, was just about to cut him wif 
Old case-knife that he held ia his hand. ] 
quickly rescued her child, but he 
™nch terrified that it wu some time 1 
be recovered his senses. This would 1 
fo be a iriwiilar cue to that of the ] 
brad, known to his victims u “ the 1 
f white eye,” who horribly mutilated a] 
°ra of eluMren in the vicinity of that f 
rad who wu sentenced to impr" 
bf*—Halifax Herald.

John Augustine Elliott, a yo 
, son of Mr. Jam* ]

Groyç, near St. John, ! 
almost instantly, while 
a picnic. A number of 

sue had organized a 1 
hatting in the second in 

; received his death blow. ]
. wu tossed by the pita 

• struck him on the neck, j 
1 below toe right ear, when hj 

r a reporter, standing about 
to drop the 1

recovering qi 
suds ready


